OVERVIEW

In-house training allows you to get up close with our team of digital engagement experts in order to learn a wide range of skills and strategies for use in digital engagement. Use this service to workshop the implementation of EngagementHQ into your organisation, train your key internal stakeholders on digital engagement practices or to build skills and capacity along the way.

Choose from our most popular full-day training sessions including:

- Getting started with EngagementHQ
- Digital engagement essentials
- Developing a community engagement strategy
- Building a strategic approach to community engagement
- Reporting on your consultation and closing the loop practices

We can also work with you to develop a tailored program to suit the needs of your organisation and team.

In-house training is offered as a full-day or half-day option in your own venue, ensuring ease of access for your team.

WHO’S IT FOR?

In-house training is highly recommended for all organisations using EngagementHQ who are seeking to improve their online engagement practice and learn new community engagement skills.

HOW IT WORKS

In-house training begins with a catch up session or email correspondence to determine the key focuses for the session including desired outcomes and session particulars. Once a session outline has been developed, we will work with you to arrange a suitable time and location for the training session at your organisation.

COST

- $4000 Full Day 6hrs +GST
- $3000 Half Day 3hrs +GST

WHAT YOU GET

- Pre-training Discussion and scoping session
- Event run-sheet
- Training delivery
- Handout resources

ADDITIONAL EXTRAS

- Online Accelerators
- Online Coaching